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MONEY!!
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Money, money, money.

The plea for money is universal the Daily Xebraskan
needs it. the University needs it, the Slate needs it.

The needs of the Daily Nebraskan weie expounded
upon in the last issue of this paper. Today's "words of
wisdom" are directed to the needs of the University.

Again, it is very evident that the need is present. No

one can question that classrooms are becoming more
crowded, teachers more sparee and students more dense

numerous that is. The importance of research projects
designed not only to help the student but to aid the state's
needs as well is unquestionable. It. would be hard to re-

view the budget and find many items that could be elim-

inated.

But where docs the money come from il comes from
the Legislature. And from where does the Legislature's
monev come it comes from the citizens of the state
through an outmoded system of taxation. It does not come
from the persons earning money, the persons that can
afford to pay it. It comes from the landholders.

In order for the University to receive its budget needs,
or for any other state agency to receive its budget needs,
Nebraska must broaden its tax base.

University students must convince the Senators that
they are concerned about the needs of the University and
the" state. They must show that they are intelligent young
people who have gained from a fine education and who
want their younger brothers and sisters to have the same
opportunity! Student Council has initiated a Senators Pro-

gram designed to acquaint the members of the Unicameral
with University students.

This program can be only as effective as the persons
who participate in it make it.

But this program alone can not accomplish the goal.
It also takes a program of individual students making a
point to see their own Senators, either on the Legislative
floor or in their home towns. Letters received by the Sen-

ators also aid the cause.

Unless we, the students, want to see this University
begin a downhill trend, we'd better jump on the little red
wagon and make our way to the statehouse.

Infractions Reported
Occasionally the Daily Nebraskan hears of University

students who have, in some way or another, gotten in trou-

ble with the law. Occasionally these stories are worthy of

news space and are of such value that the campus deserves

to know about them. Occasionally an offense is committed
which should be reported but about which the Daily Nebra-ka-n

is not aware until long after. When one incident is re-

ported and another overlooked, the one involved in the re-

ported offense suffers worse consquenses. In an effort to be

fair to all, court news from the Lincoln Municipal Court

will be covered and reported regularly in a column once a

week. Stories of larger value will be written separately,
stories of lesser importance will be run together.
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BOOKS RECORDS

DISCOUNTS UP TO 80

Take a HoliI'a3,

POETRY ARCHITECTURE MUSIC PHOTOGRAPHY

ART - COLDEN GUIDEBOOKS AMERICAN HERITAGE

Only a few of the thousands of books

107. A TREASURY Of SCANDINAVIAN DESIGN. Edited by Erik 2m. Th
new standard authority on Scandinavian design in rt (or the home. 50O
pictures. 188 in color. Reg. $16.95 Sill SI 1.45

110 SHAKESPEARE: TEN GREAT PIAYS. Introduction and com.rwntarm
by Sir Tyrone Guthrie. Ten ot the Bard'i most beloved plays, lavishly
illustrated with dazzling style and elegance by the Provnsns.
List Price $15.00 Sale S t.SS
List Price Delu S17.50 Salt HI 45
1 39. THE TREASURY Of THE GUN. By Haroid Peterson. A huge, exciting
history of clastic tirearmi, including a section of
photographs. Reg. $17.50 Sale $11 9S

142. KNOW NEBRASKA. By Bruce Nicotl and Ken Keller. 19S1 edition. A

good reference book on Nebraska for the young reader. Limited supply
while they last. Reg S3 80 SI .00 each

A sample of our hi-- fi Monaural and Stereo records.
Original Performance: GEORGE GERSHWIN PLAYS HIS RHAPSODY

IN BLUE. Extraordinary recording by Gershwin of his most beloved work
played by him complete as he originally wrote it tot piano Healso plays 9
more songs by himself and others. Pub. at $3.98 Only $1.98

Choain: NOCTURNES, Vol. 1: Th" dreamy night pieces played with
c aressing tonal beauty by the great keyboard artist. Guiomar Novaes.
Pub at $4 98 Only H 96

OTHER SPECIAL SALE ITEMS

Closet
Case

B Frank L. Tartsch
In the last Closet Case I

mentioned briefly the need
for campus institutions to
modernize themselves in or-

der to meet tbe needs of
expanding enrollments.

Suddenly, two days after
I wrote that little gem, I
wondered what I had said.
Was it a sensible thing to
fill our columns with? What
could be its applications?
And from that morsel I
have evolved my own pri-

vate master plan for the
ideal campus.

Looking into the year
1983, let us see the Univer-
sity under the Closet Case
Plan. Student Council has
survived, although it is a
different body than we
know today. Through sound
programs instituted for the
good of all the students,
it has gained their support.
Incidently, it has straight
college representation.

The Daily Nebraskan is
really daily, and known as
one of the best, most inde-

pendent and most respon-
sible college newspapers in
the nation. Its staff is hap-
py, well-adjust- and has
been known to produce a
Phi Beta Kappa or two in
the last ten years.

The student body itself
has learned the difference
between valid causes and
irresponsible crusades, and
through Student Council,
has advanced student we-

lfare to an unprecedented
healthy state.

The day of stereotyped
Greeks and stereotyped
Greek-hater- s has passed
into the pages of history.

Fourteenth Street is an
g rink and Grant

Memorial Hall has been
converted into (wait
awhile, I'll have to corne
back to that one. )

The Union and the dorms
have switched from onion-

skin to Northern with its
variety of colors.

And the gunners I'd bet-

ter come back to that one
later, too. i

ALT. IFC, RAM and FLP
have stopped crowing f o r
PR and have been recog-
nized im exactly what they
are laboratories located
in the proximity of young
people with the hope that
(I) Nebraskans will learn
to be gung-h- o because 2)
the young people will stay
in the state.

The Closet Case sees the
emergence of a new admin-
istrative office subordinate
to Dean J. W. Martin.
Ironically, il has been
called the Jerry, and the
first holder of the office
was M. Gottfried Louis.

That leaves me with two
pressing problems: Grant
Memorial Hall and t h e
gunners.

Aha, I have it. Grant
Hall used to be an armory,
so I'll just change the
term to gunnery and salt
'em away as a memorial
to life as it was back in
the 60' s . . .
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I If' II Won't Wilt or Mass

1 1 4 CasGs are Permancfl
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NEW BRIEF CASES AND ATTACHE
CASES AT HALF PRICE.

Just wash'em,

They Press
Themselves

Clir THIS COUPON CLIP THIS COUPON

Terrv Peak Inrmei training nil- - Iw VS. OI Uic u-- fan! bftiiming
mcca for the college ki crowd, whether bunny or nptrt. Modern

lifts, ccnmmndation an inexpensive a $2 per nicht. .in the midnt of
1hc wenir and historic Mark Hills wonderland.

Pki. tno, at Holiday Hills. .. America's newest vaciitimiland on La"iu t
Clark Lake at Yankton. New chalet, modern equipment, snow machines.

Head for real winter pleas

oure nn ii ski holiday in
South Dakota! henlal
equipment, available at
both Terry Peak and Hol-
iday Hills.

hiphwuys,
good bun & airconnectionn.

T.S. Write if you'd like 2
txlorfulkipottrrs.22'x28".

NEBRASKA BOOK STORE
1135 "R" Street Lincoln, Nebraska

THIS COUPON ENTITLES BEARER TO A 50 DISCOUNT

towards the purchase of any single paperback book of

choice in the paperback Gj'lery. upper level at Nebraska
Book Store. Limit one discounted book per person.

NO MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED. Present this coupon to

cashier on or before December 25. 1964.
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